
BULL MOOSE
WILLSTAND

ALONE
Governor Johnson Says Pro-

gressives Will Not Merge
With Republicans

SACRAMENTO, Nov. ll.*-The horns
vf the moose are still solid and there'll
Je no merger with the G. O. P. So
*ays Governor Johnson, chief of the
progressives in California, who has
lust returned from the east with the
Ighting program for next year.

California will have a straight
progressive ticket next year, and the
progressives will meet next month to

formulate plans for the 1914 elections.
There will be no amalgamation

with the republican party until the
regulars accept all the principles of

the bull moosers.
Governor Johnson will remain neu-

tral if Heney and Rowell go after the

Cnited States senatorship or if any

two other progressives aspire. !
Whether he will be a candidate to >
succeed himself, he says, will not be |
taken up until the end of the year, j

PROGROMVLS MICH ALIVE
Of the party, Governor Johnson I

?aid:
"The progressive party is very much 'alive and rapidly forging ahead as the

dominant national party.
"California, in so far as I can influ-

ence the situation, will present a pro- i
gressive ticket. If two of our pro- j
gressives are candidates for the same
office, of course my position would be
that of neutrality.

"The progressive party is the dom-
inant party in the nation today be-
cause It Is the dominant thought po-
litically in all men's minds. No man
dare run for office any place in the
Union unless at least he pretends to 1
be progressive.

"Nothing better illustrates this than
the state election in New Jersey. The
republican candidate Insisted that he
was for Roosevelt last year and was
a progressive and thus obscured the
real issue there.

"In my opinion, there will be no
Amalgamation with the republican
party until the principles of the pro-
gressive party are accepted entirely
and until the present leaders of
the republican party nationally, like
Barnes of New York and Penrose in
Pennsylvania, are wholly eliminated
from politics.

"It is just as necessary for the
people in the nation for all time to
eliminate these men as It is for New
York city to relegate Mr. Murphy and
Tammany hall to obscurity.

VICTORIOUS STANFORD
TEAM TO HOLD BANQUET

Members of the victorious Stanford
football team will hold a banquet In
a downtown cafe tonight in celebra-
tion of the victory and afterwards will
attend Pantagesr theater in a body to
witness the moving pictures taken
during the game.

Read Cieorge Sterling's new poem.
"The Mission Swallows," in The Call
next Saturday.

HOBBLES AND PAINT
RULE SCHOOL GIRLS

ADDICOTT ASSERTS

Polytechnic High School Principal Says "Aping the Ways of
High Society" Shows "Dissipation Side"

Foolish dressing, aping the ways of
"high society" and the introduction of
lines of thought not conducive to the
best interests of their scholastic ca-
reers are the tendencies of too many !
of the high school girls of the present
day, declares Principal J. E. Addicott
of the Polytechnic high school.

The allied evil of these, among the
boys of the school, is cigarette smok-
ing.

"There is a sort of a 'dissipation
side' to high school Just now," said 'Principal Addicott. "manifested by
cigarette smoking among the boys,
while with the girls It takes the form
of superficiality.

"They have a desire to carry what
they see of 'high society' into high
school, where It is out of place. So-
cial affairs are all very well, but not
here.

NOTHING REALLY WICKED
"There is nothing really wicked in

what they do; nothing even bad; but
it is just oujt of place.

"Some of these girls color their eye-
lashes, some color their lips or cheeks,
many use powder, but I think there is
less of that to be found in my high
school than in any other tn town.

"One thing I have discovered Is that
the use of these cosmetics is gener-
ally against the wishes of the moth-
ers.

"The mothers say they do not like
it. but there seems to be a lack of
control on their part."

The natural instinct of the young
girl to add to her charms was not
condemned by Prinicpal Addicott.

"It is the right of every woman to
make herself as attractive as possible;
in fact, it is really her duty to be as
beautiful as she can. But she must do
it in the right way.

"Not one of the girls In this school

who have used paint in any form has
ever been seen by me wearing a nat-

ural flower.
PASS IP NATURAL BEAI'TY

"You see that they have merely the
Idea fif superficial adornment .and not
the real love of beauty.

"Do not think that 1 am condemning
the girls of my high school, because
I think nearly all of them have life
career motives animating them. It Is
simply their youth expressing itself in
the ways of the present times."

For the clothes of the moment Pro-
fessor Addicott had not many kind
words, declaring that they are too
conspicuous.

"When a girl gets into a car with a
skirt so hobbled and cut so low that
the men all sit up and look at her,
you know things are not as they
should be.
POWDER AND PAINT COMMON NOW

"Fifteen years ago a girl who would
use powder and paint would have had
har character questioned, but that is
not the case nowadays. Too many of
the nicest girls get the cosmetic habit,
but it is not appropriate for school-
girls."
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"GOVERNOR'S GIFT" BY
ST. DOMINIC SOCIETY

"The Governor's Gift," will be a
sketch to be presented by amateur

actors of the Sanctuary society of St.
Dominie's parish toniKht. In addition,
a program of music and literary num-
bers will be furnished by the mem-
bers of the society. The program
will be presented in San Rafael. Beni-
cia and Crockett. The affair tonight
is invitational.

MUST TAKE
CASH OR

STOCK
Depositors of California Safe

Deposit and Trust Company
Face Alternatives

The depositors of the defunct Cali-
fornia Safe Deposit and Trust com-
pany are facing the alternative of ac.
cepting a cash dividend on their de-
posits of 3 1-3 per cent, payable Jan-
uary 2, or taking as their quoto West-
ern Pacific stock at $10 per share, an
advance of $2 a share over the pres-
ent market.

At the time the court order was is-
«ued declaring a 3 1-3 per cent divi-
dend Western Pacific stock was val-
ued, fairly the court declared, at $10.
Since then it "Vias steadily decreased
until yesterday morning $8 was the
price asked, a quarter of a point
higher than it was Saturday.

Frank F. Symmes, receiver for the
bank, said this morning that he put

the proposition squarely up to the de-
positors, who were undecided as to
whether to take their cash or the
stock.

CHANCE OR CASH
"I tell them," said Symmes, "that

there is no market for Western Pa-
cific and that unless they wish to take
a chance on it going up, as the rail-
road increases its earnings and pays
Its assessments and interest on its
bonds, they would better take their
cash dividends. We have 39,700 shares
of Western Pacific on hand, of which
600 shares have been subscribed for
up to the present time. That plainly
shows the attitude of the depositors.

"It is true that some time ago we
were offered as high as $30 a share
for Western Pacific, but many of the
depositors were unwilling to accept
that figure, believing the railroad
would increase its earnings by leaps
and bounds.

"The court has ordered that the
stock be issued at $10 per share to
those that want it. and I am power-
less to change that price."

PAYS NO DIVIDENDS
A well known financier said yester-

day:
"The time the offer of $30 per share

was made was the time for the stock
to be sold.

"Now the stock has no value as a
dividend paying stock, nor will it have
until the road is able to earn more
than enough to pay the interest on its
debt.

"Last year Its net earnings were
only $1,400,000. The bonded debt of
the Western Pacific is $'.0,000,000 first
mortgage bonds, $25,000,000 second
mortgage bonds and $16,000,000 in
notes ?a total debt of $91,000,000.

"There is no chance of the stork
having an interest paying value until
the road has a net earning capacity
of more than $4,550,000. This fact
should be known and appreciated by
all the depositors who consider ac-
cepting Western Pacific stock in lieu
of cash.

"There is a remote possibility that
the stock may have an Increased
value at some time, If it is kept in-
tact, but not if it is dissipated.

THINKS CASH BETTER
"Certainly, every depositor of the

defunct California Safe r>epof.it and
Trust company owns the stock If It
Is retained by Receiver Symmes. It
Is beyond my comprehension how any

depositor can gain by accepting the
stock In lieu of cash at $10 a share,
when it does not earn dividends and
has no chance of earning dividends
for many years to come."

Samuel Rosenheim. representing
the Depositors" association, said that
he was convinced that Receiver
Symmes was administering the af-
fairs of the depositors fairly and that
he was doing the best for their in-
terest* that was possible.

Women Blamed by
Minister for Social

Evil's Existence
Slit Skirt on Ferry Passenger Cited

as Temptation for Saint by
Rev. Mr. Wilson

Rev. M. D. Wilson of St. Philip's

church addressed the members of the
Child's Welfare league In Oakland
yesterday afternoon, and blamed
woman for the social evil, the double
standard of morals and the general
waywardness of man.

"When X came over to Oakland on
the ferry today," explained the cler-
gyman, "a woman, dressed in black,
displayed a skirt silt to the knees.
And as she ascended the stairway she
gave a display that would have
tempted a saint. Do not the women,
with their display of hosiery, provoke
indecency?"

Eight Hour Nurse Law
Before U.S. Court

Arguments are being heard today
by Federal Judges Morrow, Van Fleet
and Dooling. sitting en bane in the
United States district court, In the
test case to determine the validity
of the eight hour law for nurses
passed by the last legislature. The
trustees of Merritt hospital at Oak-
land and Ethel E. Nelson, pharmacist
of that institution, brought the suit
against the bureau of labor statis-
tics and W. H. B. Hynes. district at-

itorney of Alameda county.

GUY A. DU BOIS, IRON
WORKS CHIEF, IS DEAD

Guy A. dv Bois, president of the
Byron Jackson Iron works, died at his
home. 1019 Parlton street, Berkeley,
this morning from tuberculosis. He
was 45 years old.

Clubwomen to Aid
McCormack Divorce

Clubwomen of Alamieda will aid
Mrs. Elizabeth McCormack 6f that
city in obtaining a divorce from Rob-
ert H. McCormack, whom she charges
with having pretended to marry an-
other woman. The suit was filed in
Oakland yesterday, and the plaintiff
asks $100 a month alimony, $200 at-torneys' fees and $25 costs.

The McCormacks were married in
Victoria, B. C, in March, 1907.

In the complaint she asserts that
last month McCormack took out a
license in San Francisco to marry
another woman, and that he wentthrough a pretended form of mar-riage.

Mrs. MacCormack asserts that her
husband beat her. They have not
been living together since January

A real California lyric by GeorfeeMerlink, author of "The Path of Por-
tola," In The Call Saturday.

DOES CITY WANT
51.000.000 PIER?

Mayor Rolph Decides to De-
termine at Once What Is

Wish of the People

Mayor Rolph >as decided to deter-
mine without further loss of time

whether or nt* San Francisco desires

a $1,000,000 amusement pier at the
ocean beach opposite the municipal
railway terminal. A conference will

be held on the subject at the mayor's

office Friday afternoon, at which mem-
bers of the park commission, super-
visors' lands and tunnels and public
welfare committees and representa-
tives of the pier company will be
present. The Upton brothers, local
representatives of the capitalists be-
hind the project, have informed Su-

pervisor Mauzy that they agree to his
condition that the company build a
board walk from the Cliff house to
the life saving station and a subway
crossing the Great Highway to the
pier entrance.

FILLMORE BOOSTERS TO
GIVE FIRST ANNUAL BALL
The first annual ball of the Fillmore

oosters will be grlven in Majestic hall,
Geary and Fillmore streets, Saturday
evening;. The committee in charge re-
ports that the sale of tickets is large.

LOOK WHAT'S HERE!
THEN READ IT

IN SATURDAY CALL

READ NEXT SATUR-
DAY'S CALL.

Besides its usual bright fea-
tures there willbe:

A new poem by George
Sterling in his best strain.

An "Interview With the
Exposition" by Larry Harris,
illustrated by Harry Murphy.

Plea Made by Young
Woman Lawyer Makes

Court Show Mercy

Migratory Bird Shooters Given
Nominal Fine Following State-

ment by Miss Ogden
Wearing a stylish tailor made suit

of black and a becoming hat to
match, Miss Marguerite Ogden ap-

peared as counsel for two Alameda
sportsmen, A. and W. Gustavson,

charged with , shooting migratory

birds in violation of a recent federal
law, before Judge Dooling this morn-
ing.

The possible punishment was $100
fine and 90 days in jail.

Miss Ogden entered a plea of guilty

for her clients and craved the mercy

of the court, with the result that

Judge Dooling imposed only a nomi-
nal fine of $5. J_

The fair young attorney, who is toe

daughter of Superior Judge Ogden of
Alameda county, was admitted to

practice in the United States courts
only five days ago.
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BARGAIN SALE
OF MONEY

HALF A MILLION PENNIES ON
SALE AT »S TENTS PER

HINDHED
The Call Inaugurated today the

flint bargain Male of money ever
held on the Pacific coaat.

From now until Saturday nlnht
ynu net one hundred pennlen for
nlnety-rltrht centN. Limit. 9A0.00
to a customer. None *o!d to bank*.

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT & CO.
???????????????????????

Petticoats and Corsets
We re headquarters for these two splendid makes of much needed garments for

underneath wear.

fnf? Corsets
II \u25a0 WillWHIJ Made famous by the patented

,j \jj With tbe patented elastic band "Lastikops" fabrics, which mould /
|jI I and glove fastened side opening, the figure into graceful, natural /j I allowing the dress to set smoothly and hygienic lines. mfcAAVI| j M j over the perfect fitting back. BSl^VfcS,

: IT New Shipment Arrived New Winter Models |M
f rriMsli All Jersey, Crepe de Chine and We carry all models, in all sizes, fciNOII '! IH tn all the colors al

,
ti Our fitters are all ex- MtHwrfltHti ~?rt*rii of the season to F* g\f\ . Ai*l Iift

match jblJ fill pert corsellcr( guaranteeing you mMffllty'fij
lX costumes \u25a0Jr«»*«wV perfect fit and comfort. it^nrnoev Petticoat Department?2d Floor Corset Department?3d Floor hEUlt^t*^-

Stamping Orders *
For special embroidery designs and orders for /^^Vy

| embroidery work executed promptly and in the Mm»^flr£&JW~J
most satisfactory manner. Free embroidery . . % M <^?

j classes each morning and afternoon in our KeQTliy St.l

jjjj Art Needlework Department \ Entrance J

1
BARGAIN SALE

OF MONEY
HALF A MILLIONPENNIES ON

SALE AT 98 CENTS PER
HUNDRED

The Call Inaugurated today the
first bargain sale of money ever
held on the Pacific coast.

From now until Saturday night
yon get one hundred pennlea for
ninety-eight cents. Limit, SSO.OO
to a customer. None sold to banks.

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY RAIR

You Can Bring Back Color and
Luster With Sage Tea

and Sulphur

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,

though, at home, is mussy and trou-
b'esome. For 50 cents you can buy

at any drug store the ready-to-use

tonic called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Hair Remedy." You Just damp-

en a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time. By morn-
ing all gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two your

hair becomes beautifully darkened,
glossy and luxuriant. You will also
discover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look
years younger.?Advertisement.

Santa Claus on the Way?Due Saturday

531 raSei ads

'
1

Hundreds ofSport Coats X 35c
* U&blQ A special for Wednesday only. 15-inch Undressed

And a Very Special $f\ 7* "fd'ke b 's ""
~cl,d' B°°8 °°

* k. 50c Jointed Dressed Dolls, with bisque head and

LiOt SdliPg at \£ movable ev<>s- Properly dressed in the fashions of

The very latest variations in designs?the cleverest concep- f||[lil|w|i mWWWW^BKß^Hl^^^nKKß^^^^^^^^^^Bß^^^^.
tions of the most m>ted producers. A score of materials to choose ~-. f>i * 1 1 ? \
from in the most popular colors?green. Nell rose, brown, red. NAg Hijjjj j|jl|fji|! Sft 1 WO-ClaSp LaiTlDSKin V^lOVeS
navy etc The very best to be had at the price ? i'Hlfi»l \ special price on genuine Lambskin qLate News ue are adding some high grade sport coats 1n \W\WH|||}!!j |'}||| jjj$M gloves overseam sewn and perfett fitting.
plush-green, purple, red--at tins price. j| Ii

mQSt unusual pric e we are able to Wr *,V'. New Skirts Coats for p|Bp' ._-_«__-____---------'
$3.98 to $7.00 Small Women JHSflf Shirt Waist Forms 69cThe first showing of a variety This department is now com- IKSjm |!:| jlljl OilirC "»»l *w 1119

of new designs in honeycomb plete with new coats in Zibe- llpHiifiiirffHn| Regular $1.00 forms, made of Papier Mache. covered
checks, plaids, Poplins, Serge-, lines, two-tone Diagonals, As- HS Hi with Jersey cloth. The size assortment is complete,
novelty mixtures and Broad- trakhan cloth and novelty mix- I / j|\ Metal Skirt Markers, 9^?A closeout price for
cloth. Some plain, others in Hires at prices ranging from v \ f I Wednesday.
drape effects. $6.98 to $17.50. U J 3 Tron iiolders, 10<?Regular Sc grade; made of

Bath RobeS for Women X j Seamless Rubber Gloves 29c Pair
A very interesting price on bath robes in old An Q(\ Th j, pr ice for Wednesday only?you know the real

rose, Alice nine, gr.ty. red and lavender, with <>r AM Ij TTti iwithout collar. All lini.-hed with cord and tassel.. "Talcum Powder, B<* can?Splendid quality; Violet

, ' More Than 100 §^§^ssa??

Trimmed Hats £r* Food Choppers 75c
oT ¥ ¥ ¥-» . New sanitary model ? easily «r

T^^*«l_vA hIAVP hPPn It*_P" £\£\ cleaned. Four different sized steel /^C~7Z\- I. T , *k*% 111 lcutters included. £ k\
Reduced to «PO.W J^**,f of A,um '; O-J^///// //(J&r% J>K Kvcrv one a surprise. The shapes are The newest $4.50 Stock Pots, $2.69?Made of Tjjfl //

' Wm /[ <W\ in Plush. Velvet and French Felt. The trim- I*if.9B - Nickel
//, rmfffk. r/W fyl"'

llimS" French Ostrich plumes. Ostrich fancies, piatef ] anf j complete with 10 inch ff

* r/ ' / * iff '.'(' Aigrette novelties and -mart ribbon bows. The white dome shade. ?- jiw|W''' former sellin « Prices ranged from $7.50 to $10. Gag

_
Jet Heaters, 45< A winter | cg^

Boys' High Cut Oil Tanned Boots «JTT'Ui l^
WMMW?? 0r ~

a We are now quoting less than Full Quart
Boys' Satin Calf Shoes Hf »b<K.CT^S h SE? are Old Continental Whiskey

Blucher cut with new high H||3#/ Rawhide laced and'have buckles A coupon special for Wednesday only- r"/\
round toe. sewed halt double W&ftm&l ? , -n 1 .- i none sold without a coupon. A full gallon rjIJC
soles and extension edces Blllb at the l?P ; '

,U> S° 65 al ° SeWed will be sold at $1-90. You know the
soies anu exieiiMun elites. fflmWfi and reinforced with standard I brand and will appreciate this sensational price/
Sizes 9 to 1354 Marked $1.25 screws V S
Sizes 1 to 2 Marked $1.50 S^Wt^k.
Sizes 2V2 to 554 Marked $1.75 Sizes 9to 13V2 Marked $2.25 Special! .

g_ Si2es !to 5 V2 Marked $2.50 Women »
B ShoeS \ S

Gunmetal Calf Shoes for Girls $2.50 \1 V
Made especially for California winter wear. The leather is a plump Gun- A y c|ose ice on winte r Ijl \
metal Calf. They have extended soles. weiirht Calfskin shoes for /2JSizes 6to 8 for $1.25 Sizes %y2 to 11, $1.50 Sizes, to 2, $1.75 Button style with new / J

"wwrv i » * art high round toe, sewed half f jfWK

Children's Wool Jersey Leggms 50c Wf&Pay half price for splendidly made wool Jersey leggins?all sizes for children newest fall lasts, specially
and girls. They are sold universally at $1.00. priced at $2.50. There is

? ' a full range of sizes.

Guaranteed Pure Silk Floss Mattress | $L25 and $1.50 Corduroys 89c
I Some imported dfess Velvets included, with splendid

<P £ ? ? w fancy stripe and two-tone Corduroys. The price for Wednesday will

lust 50 to sell at this sensa- r< PL* L Black and 1 O *t*
tional price. They are guaran- tXprCSS iJllipment White LlieCK OUltingS

H pure s*i?k no"lJTndn?rte I
finished We ordered them to come by express in order to save d»ap-

with rolled edge. Choice of pointing many customers. The transportation expense was large,
many patterns in Art Ticking. but the selling price remains unchanged.

' 36-in. Black and White Checks 35c 54-in. Black and Whit* Checks Stl.(M)

QCC an#] SCO 4k I
38-in. Black and White Checks 40c 56-in. Black and White Cheeks *i.3s

%P£t,£**J ClllCl *Pdal»%J\J iCIS «pj|*«79 44-in. Black and White Checks KUs SS-in. Black and White Cheeks *2.50
Just 78 sample comforters, covered with Sateen and other service- 52" 1n- Black and White Checks 88c Various Size cheeks,

able fabrics. Some are quilted, others tufted. An unusual cut price

\u25a0a^^BMMMMMWMMMM^?? New Crepe and Voile Flouncings $1.25 Yd.
New and very elegant. Richly embroidered in handsome de-

Samples Plauen Neckwear sig,,s Tlle width ,s 45 inches - -Mustb? to be a^reciated-A small but very interesting collection of samples this means HANDKERCHIEFS AQ~ NEW DAINTY PA^all the new shapes in coat collars and collar and cuff sets. We took o \ c ttAf DAimniD ADC lllP
advantage of an unusual offer made by a New York importer to close Box «v#w tSUULICIIK LAri
out his sample line. Made of tine quality Lawn, A shipment just received by

$1.50 Pieces Marked $1.00 and hemstitched; neatly, em- express. Made ul' Shadow lace
$2.50 Pieces Marked $1.50 broidered in one corner. Packed and plain Net; some boxed tor
$5.00 Pieces Marked $3.00 in a handsome novelty box. holiday use.

\nd so on up to the higher grades.
_______________________________


